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Liberty Theatre, February 16, 1926
Direction of CARL GLICK
This play is produced by special arrangement with Norman Lee 
Swartout, Summit, New Jersey.
CHARACTERS:
(As they first appear)
Emma Jordan..........................................................................Frances Elge
Henry Jordan, her second husband..........................Lawrence Ulvestad
Nettie, her daughter by a former marriage.................. Mary Joe Dixon
Sadie Jordan Fellows, a widow......................................Elizabeth McCoy 
Ella Jordan, the unmarried sister................................. Esther Skylstead
Orin, Sadie’s son...................................................................... Edward Orr
Hannah, a servant..................................................... .... ... Sarah Mershon
Doctor' Curtis................................................................... Emil Blumenthal
Jane Crosby................................................. ...................... Dorotha Garvin
Judge Bradford..........................................................................Harold Reely 
Ben Jordan...................................................................... Leonard Brewer
Jim Jay, the sheriff................................................................ Adolph Still
SCENE OF THE PLAY:
ACT I. Parlor of the Jordan homestead, Veazie, Maine.
ACT II. The same. Two months later.
ACT III. The same. Lite March.
STAFF
Assistant Director.............................................................................Mary Mechling
Business Manager......................................................  Donald Buckingham
Publicity......................................................................................... C. Munro Wallin
Art Director........................................................................................ John Allen
Property Manager............................................................  Edmund Fritz
Assistant Properties.....................................................   Clara Dell Shriver
Stage Manager.................................................. Phil Ring
Bights John Schroeder
Make-up ........................................................................................ Mary Kirkwood
ANNOUNCEMENT
On March 12th the Players Club of the University will preesnt 
Moliere’s “The Learned Ladies’’ in modern costume.
MISSOULIAN
